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Easter Around the World

Easter is a holiday that is celebrated every 

year. It happens on the first Sunday following 

the first full moon after 21 March. This means 

Easter is celebrated in March or April. Easter is 

a Christian holiday that celebrates Jesus Christ. 

Christians believe that it is the holiest day in the 

year. However, Easter is also a cultural holiday.

This means that people who are not Christians 

also celebrate Easter. In America, one thing people really like to do on this day is to eat 

chocolate Easter eggs. But not everyone celebrates Easter in the same way.  Let’s have a 

look at how people celebrate Easter around the world.

◎ Hunting for eggs in France

People in France love Easter eggs. They love to color 

eggs and decorate them. A popular tradition in France 

is to hide the Easter eggs in trees. Children then go 

outside to try and hunt all the Easter eggs. Another 

game in France is to tap eggs together to see whose 

egg breaks last. The one whose egg breaks last is the 

winner. In the small town of Haux, they make a giant Easter omelet. It takes nearly 4,000 

eggs to make!  Luckily, there are about 1000 people ready to eat it. 

Vocabulary:

Jesus Christ (n.)耶穌基督 holy (adj.)神聖的 France (n.)法國 tradition (n.)傳統

Haux (n.)奧鎮 omelet (n.)煎蛋捲

Questions:

1What is an example of an Easter Game in France?

aRunning with two eggs in one hand.

bDropping an egg in the ocean.

cTap eggs together to see whose egg breaks last. 

dSeeing who can eat the most eggs.

2How many eggs did it take to make the giant omelet?

aAbout 3,000  bNearly 4,000  cNearly 5,000  dNot too many
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Throwing Pots in Greece

If you’re in Greece during Easter, you should watch out! On Easter Sunday, at 11 a.m. in 

Corfu Greece, people throw clay pots from their balconies. People started doing this 500 

years ago. They used to throw their old pots and clothes out of the window to get ready 

for the New Year. Breaking pots has a special meaning. It means you scare the evil spirits 

away and start a new beginning. Visitors come from all over the world to see this interesting 

event.

1What do people do on Easter Sunday in Greece?

aThrow bananas out of balconies.

bThrow clay pots from balconies.

cThrow the baby out with the bathwater.

dThrow clay pots in the toilets.

2What is the meaning of breaking clay pots?

aSpeaking to the dead.       bFeeling happy.

cTo show that people are crazy.   dTo scare evil spirits.

Questions:

Greece (n.)希臘 clay (n.)陶土 spirit (n.)靈魂

Vocabulary:
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Flying High in Bermuda

Questions:

1In which country do people f ly kites during Easter?

aTaiwan    bUSA

cBermuda   dSouth Africa

2What happens when the people of Bermuda hear the kite sound?

aThey know it’s Christmas time.    bThey know it’s Easter time.

cThey know it’s time to go to bed.   dThey know it’s time to celebrate New Year.

Bermuda (n.)百慕達 wooden (adj.)木製的

Vocabulary:

Bermuda has a very special Easter tradition. Flying kites is 

everyone’s favorite thing to do in Bermuda during Easter. 

Bermudans make their own kites with wooden sticks, beautiful 

designs, and colorful paper. The kites in Bermuda also make a 

very special sound. When people in Bermuda hear this sound, 

they know that it’s Easter time. Families get together to f ly 

kites at home. If they don’t like f lying a kite at home, they can 

also go to the Bermuda Kite Festival.
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Colorful Carpets in Guatemala

1What are Easter carpets in Guatemala made from?

aIt’s made from f lowers, fruits, vegetables, and sand.

bIt’s made of cotton.

cIt’s made of bananas.

dIt’s made of recycled bottles.

2Why are the colorful carpets special?

aThey are very small    bThey are nice to touch.

cThey are interesting.      dThey are a part of the biggest Easter celebrations in the world. 

Questions:

Guatemala (n.)瓜地馬拉 colorful (adj.) 鮮豔的 carpet (n.)地毯 

Vocabulary:

During Easter, the streets in Guatemala are covered in colorful carpets for one week. The 

carpets are made from f lowers, fruits, vegetables and sand. They show pictures of things 

that are important to Christians such as pictures of Jesus. They also show Guatemalan 

history. At the end of the week, people walk all over the carpets. People come from all over 

the world to see the carpets. It is one of the biggest Easter celebrations in the world.
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Skeleton Dancing in Spain

Verges (n.)貝爾赫斯 Spain (n.)西班牙 skeleton (n.)骨架 cross (n.)十字架 

represent (v.) 表示 midnight (n.)午夜 continue (v.)連續

Vocabulary:

Questions:

1What do people dress in?

aThey dress in school uniforms.      bThey dress in funeral costumes.

cThey dress in skeleton costumes     dThey dress clown costumes.

2What does:“Dansa de la mort”mean? 

aIt means“death dance”in Spanish.   bIt means“fun”in Spanish.

cIt means“happy”in Spanish.      dIt means“foolish”in Spanish.

The small town of Verges in Spain has a special 

tradition. People dress in skeleton costumes and 

walk through the streets. This shows the life and 

death of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ died on the cross. 

Christians were sad when they saw Jesus die. The 

death dance reminds them not to forget that one day 

they will die, too. The costumes that people wear 

represent people who have already died. Scary dancing starts at midnight and continues 

for three hours until 3 a.m. This is called the “death dance” in English or “dansa de la 

mort” in Spanish.

Complete the sentences:

1People c       e Easter in different ways.

2In Guatemala, you may walk on colorful c       s.

3For Christians, Easter is the h       t day of the year. 

4If you are lucky, you may get to f ly a k       e during Easter in Bermuda.

5Each country has its own Easter t       n that they do every year.

6Be careful when you walk under a b       y in Greece during Easter.

7 In France, you can not only enjoy Easter eggs, but you can also have a piece of a large 

o       t.

8If you drop a c       y pot, it would easily break.
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Crossword
Complete the crossword puzzle below

1

3

4

5

7

8

6

2

Across

3Food made from eggs.

4This is used to make pots.

7Something people do over and over, especially every year.

8Something you walk on or put in your house.

Down

1This word means special to a religion or a god.

2This is a verb. People do this when they’re happy or if it’s a special day or event.

5The outside of an apartment.

6Something you f ly in the sky.
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Easter Game
Play this easter game with a partner.  Each student takes a turn to roll the dice.  Answer the question 

each time.  If you can answer the question, roll again.  If you cannot answer the question, your turn 

ends, and you need to look up the answer online.

Do you 
decorate 

your room?

What is a 
bunny?

Easter is 
in what 
season?

Who is 
Jesus?

Can 
rabbits 
swim?

How do you 
decorate 

your house?

What is a 
rabbit like?

What do you 
do in school 
for Easter?

Do you eat 
chocolate 
rabbits?

What 
happens in 

spring?

Go back 

1 space
Finish

Which country 
throws water 

during Easter?

What do 
you do for 

Easter?

Name a 
spring 
f lower.

Go back 

2 spaces

What do we 
put in Easter 

baskets? 

Name a 
special 

Easter food.

Name an 
Easter 
f lower.

Can ducks 
swim?

What do 
you eat on 

Easter?

What does 
a rabbit 

say?

What 
do eggs 
mean?

What’s your 
favorite Easter 

candy?

Name 2 
Easter 

candies.

Name 2 
Easter 

animals.

Is Easter 
always on the 

same day?

Go ahead 

3 spaces

What day of 
the week is 

Easter?

Easter is 
during what 

season?

Skip 5 

spaces

Go back 

2 spaces

Name an 
Easter 
movie.

Go back 2 

spaces

How do we 
color Easter 

eggs?

Roll 

Again

How do 
rabbits 
move?

What do 
Greeks do 
on Easter?

Skip 2 

spaces

What does 
hatch 
mean?

Roll 

again

Name 2 
seasons.

What 
grows in 
spring?

What colors 
are Easter 

eggs?

Back to 

Start

What vegetable do you 
eat on Easter?

Easter is 
usually in 

this month.

When is 
Easter this 

year?

What does 
a bunny 

look like?

What do 
you wear 

on Easter?

Roll 

Again

Skip 4 

spaces

Start

!

Skip 1 

spaces

Skip 2 

spaces

Skip 2 

spaces

Skip 2 

spaces

Skip 5 

spaces

Skip 4 

spaces

Skip 5 

spaces

Skip 2 

spaces

Skip 4 

spaces

Skip 4 

spaces
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解答篇 Answers

P1

c , b

P2

b , d

P3

c , b

P4

a , d

1celebrate   2carpets   3holiest   4kite

5tradition    6balcony   7omelet   8clay

P5

c , a

P6
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